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Allie Akmal
Loh Down on Science
Managing Editor
Since 2012, Allie Akmal has been managing editor of the nationally syndicated radio program The Loh Down on Science, which seeks to inform the public about scientific research and concepts—with a dash of humor. Prior to that, she was a writer for the show for seven years.

Eryn Brown
LA Times
Staff Writer
Eryn covers healthcare for The Times’ Metro desk. She has been a general assignment science reporter, writing about research including stem cells and genetics, exoplanets, and the Higgs boson. She also was a regular contributor to the Times' science website, Science Now.

Amy Chung, PhD
NeoStem
Medical Writing and Communications
Amy Chung is a Senior Manager of Medical Writing and Communications at NeoStem, Inc. She earned her PhD in Pharmaceutical Sciences from the University of Wisconsin - Madison, and completed her postdoctoral training in the Department of Bioengineering at UCLA.

Jennifer Ouellette
Freelance Science Writer
Jennifer Ouellette is the author of four popular science books. She specializes in physics and many related topics, with particular emphasis on how science intersects with popular culture, as well as science communication and outreach. She is also a prolific blogger, maintaining a blog at Scientific American.

Space is Limited
Light Refreshments Provided
RSVP to Golde@uci.edu by Wed, May 20th